### Tentative Time Table (Winter - 2014)

#### Subject Code | Subject Name | Teaching Scheme | Faculty Name
--- | --- | --- | ---
150001 | Management – II | 2 +0+0= 2 | Ms. Chandni Gopani
150701 | Advance Processor | 3+0+2=5 | Zalak. K. Dobariya [ZKD]
150702 | Computer Network | 4 +0+2 =6 | Lipi Kothari [LK] & Snehi Patel [SP]
150703 | Design and Analysis of Algorithm | 4+0+2=6 | Ankit Desai [AD] & Drashti Patel [DP]
150704 | Object Oriented Programming with Java | 2 +0+0= 2 | Ankit Desai [AD] & Pranav Nair [PN]
150705 | SEMINAR | 0+0+1= 1 | Mr. Ankit B. Desai
151006 | Applied Electronics | 4+0+2= 6 | Rushabh Khara [RHK]
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